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Chairperson’s
Message
This past fiscal year has been a year where
we have laid the foundation for future
growth and success for Independent Living
Resource Centre of Calgary. We continue to
be focused and committed to deliver better
and more effective programs for all people
with disabilities; we have focused a great
deal of energy on sustainability.
It has been a year of continued development
of our Board governance. We have focused
on growing Board knowledge and strengthened our activities in the area of Marketing
and Communications and Strategic Plan delivery.
We have focused on re-energizing the Board
interaction through monthly board meetings
with positive results and renewed participation. As a Board, we continue to develop our
Strategic Plan. Just like all volunteer organizations throughout Canada, ILRCC is challenged with having to develop new methods
of funding and operating business organizational structure. Over the past year, our focus has been the development of new partnerships and fundraising activities. ILRCC
completed a Promising Practices sponsored
by Independent Living Canada. This resulted
in being 1 of 8 centres being contracted to
do research.

Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary

Social enterprise has been a main focus for
us.
With our new structure in place, we feel we
are very well suited to address future
growth opportunities for many years to
come. A few new projects being developed
include:
 Creation of an Event planning team
 Social Enterprise
 Establishing an “Independent Living
across Canada” day
 Re-Branding ourselves through the use
of a more responsive and easy to use
website
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 2015 ILRCC staff:
Matthew Hagel, Jane Hastings, Gloria Rubio,
Vanessa Wood, and Shannon Kocyba, as well
as all our volunteers and committee members, for all the work they have done during
the year and for their outstanding commitment to ILRCC.
I would also like to thank each member of
the Board for all the work and time you have
given to ILRCC this past year.
A final thank you to our funders United Way
and Independent Living Canada.
We are providing important services to people with disabilities and the community at
large …. we will continue to do so in the future… we are going to remain vital .…..
Thank you everyone.
Diane Kreuger Chairperson
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Operations Manager
Message
MAXIMIZING OUR POTENTIAL
As we complete our 31st year at ILRCC
we can reflect on what has been
achieved and our potential in moving
the organization forward as we pursuing new opportunities to improve sustainability and capitalize on growth
opportunities.
Building a strong team that collaborates to provide superior programs,
personal empowerment referrals, and
volunteer opportunities is the heart of
our mission and we have seen a solid
response by the Consumers and Clients we serve.
With the support of our Funders at
United Way and Independent Living
Canada as well as private donors and
local companies supporting our initiatives, we are able to achieve our outcomes and realize our vision of ensuring equality and independence for all
those with disabilities.

Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary

2016 will be a year of new possibilities
and creativity - new volunteer positions and placements, an improved
website and a new strategic plan for
2016-2019. As well, new partnerships
in the Calgary and Area community
and additional LEARN Program classes
and PEP workshops that will inspire
and motivate our Consumers and provide choices and experiences.
We are grateful to be all in this together from the participants in our programs and services, to our Volunteers,
Funders, Donors, Sponsors, and fellow
Community Agencies that provide
much needed and appreciated support. Together we are able to maximize our potential and set our direction
moving forward.
Matthew Hagel
Operations Manager
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Our
Programs
L EA R N
Program
The LEARN Program continues to grow at a rapid
rate. The need in the community for Recreation
and Leisure for Persons with Disabilities has increased in our communities.
There has been a 30 % increase over the year for
individuals transitioning from youth into adult
programming, wanting more activities/
involvement and support.
Over this last year LEARN has had a 100% increase in available spots for consumers , 264 to
almost 600 available spots.
This year the Fast Track was developed, this is
available to consumers in the fall of every year,
and enables the consumer to fast track spots in
Winter Session and Spring Session.
Almost 40 % of consumers have taken the Fast
Track option. Included in the option is 3 variety
of ways a person can pay enabling all financial
abilities.
LEARN evaluations show Consumers becoming
more involved in a variety of programs and creating friendships outside of the classes. Evaluations show consumers have a 96% which feel we
have excellent programming and Instructors.
LEARN continues to increase the variety of programs.

Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary
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Our
Programs
Personal Empowerment Program (PEP)
With PEP, life skill building opportunities are offered through cross disability workshops, courses, and presentations. Participants learn about disability related initiatives including the RDSP savings program through the Federal Government, Assured
Income for the Severely Handicapped (AISH) , Persons with Developmental Disabilities (PDD) programs and Access Calgary transportation services as just a few of over
500 agencies in the Community Resources Database. The key is to provide referrals
for Agencies and programs that might best benefit the program participants and
contribute to increased self–confidence and overcoming barriers.
One on One coaching and support to ensure self-advocacy for the clients has resulted in more control over their own independence. These outcomes are cornerstone
of the program and we are currently working with 24 clients this Fall with plans to
grow over the coming year. PEP Is also focused on developing new partnerships and
in the last quarter over 20 new partnerships in Calgary and Area have been formed.

Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary
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Our
Programs
Volunteer
Program
The Volunteer Program has been
quite dynamic over the past year.
Several transitions have taken place
with respect to the Coordinator position and the volunteer compliment
has doubled from 14 participants in
December 2014 to a current total of
44 participants. These participants
have provided volunteer support to
community agencies either individually, or as a group (as with the work
provided to the Heart and Stroke
Foundation). Out of the 44 active volunteers listed, some require new
placements given the limited time
frame of the volunteer opportunity,
while others are looking to explore
other types of options which would
provide variety and a continued sense
of purpose. Finding successful and
rewarding career matches for our volunteers remains a cornerstone of the
Volunteer Program which has been
achieved through matches with Meals
on Wheels, Brown Baggin’ It, Calgary Women’s Centre, Heart & Stroke
Foundation, J & J Reptile,
Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary

and Diabetes Association along with
the volunteer reception and program
opportunities at ILRCC. A volunteer
with an IT background is also utilized
to update the ILRCC website. Current
initiatives include the partnership
with the Salvation Army in their 2015
Kettle Campaign and the Casino in
February 2016. Additionally, ILRCC
now has a presence on Propellus, the
non-profit volunteer website. This
affords ILRCC another venue for advertising and soliciting rewarding
volunteer placements in the community.
The Volunteer Program, in moving
forward, will continue to focus on
program standards, recruitment (of
both volunteer and placement organizations) and establishing a formalized
data base for effective and meaningful placement opportunities.

Thank you to the United Way for its
support and funding in redesigning
our Volunteer Program.
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Our
Centre
Administration—
Bookkeeping
Gloria Rubio a member of our
staff and our Bookkeeper had
a successful year helping set
up many of our finance processes and assisting with the
day to day operations.
She continues to be an important member of our team
assisting with the annual audit process, the general ledger and assisting with administrative activities in our ILRCC
centre. Gloria is always thinking about best practices and
innovations.

Independent Living Resource of Centre Calgary
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Committees
Staff are involved with many
collaborative efforts of networking
and community involvement including
these highlighted committees:
Calgary Ability Network
(CAN) Committee:
Addresses various issues affecting
people with disabilities. Working
committees focus on poverty,
transportation, recreation,
accessible housing and human
rights.
The Persons with
Disabilities, Chief Advisory
Board:
Assists the Calgary Police
Service and the Chief of Police
recognize, identify, and be aware
of the vulnerable population and
how they can better be assisted

Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary

International Day of People
with Disabilities (IDPD)
Committee:
Helps celebrate recognize
and create awareness of
People with Disabilities.
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Board &
Staff Members
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
STAFF
Diane Kreuger—Chairperson
Matthew Hagel
Operations Manager
Abraham Rahim —Treasurer

Gloria Rubio
Bookkeeper/Administration

Diane Stevenson —Secretary

Jane Hastings
LEARN Program Coordinator

Kim Agar—Director

Vanessa Wood
Personal Empowerment
Coordinator

Carrie Field—Director

Shannon Kocyba
Volunteer Coordinator

Allison Wemyss—Director

Angelah Kusero—Director

Office Volunteers: Christie Mach, Cynthia Boley,
Diann Pretty, Rachel Biggs
Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary
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Donors &
Supporters
Thank you to each of our donors and
supporters, for helping us strengthen
and grow our community every day.
Funders

Sponsors and Donors

AGLC
Chris McCollough
D.C Tymchuk Services Ltd
Derek Sanders Leather Goods
DK Consulting
Don Habib
Essential Energy
Hopewell Development
Jerome’s Appliance Gallery
Jockey Person to Person
Kate King
KPMG – Chris Day
Lloyd’s Register Energy Canada Ltd.
Lori Kester
McKenzie Meadows Golf Course
Michel Accounting
Microsoft
Newalta
Qualico
S.B Kreuger
Shoppers Drug Mart
SK Consulting, Consulting Engineer Completions

Stonewater Homes
Symmetry Solutions
Tami Wigmore
Wellingtons, Oscars, Cattle Baron Restaurants

XL103fm

Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary
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